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International Consortium for Multilingual Excellence in Education  
 
August 15th, 2020 
Dear District/School Personnel: 
 
We are a consortium of researchers, teacher educators, and teachers who believe in and strive to foster 
multilingual excellence. Therefore, during this time of crisis and difficulty, we are eager to put our expertise 
and passions to use to try to be of assistance. We initially designed 21 immediate-response packets for K-5, 
as soon as the pandemic forced schools to shut down. We then applied for and received a grant that has 
allowed us to create more than 100 full activity packets, ranging from Levels 1-3 of English proficiency, and 
grades K-12. 
 
The breakdown of packets is as follows: 
Level 1 – Entry into English  
Emphasis on developmentally appropriate interesting/challenging tasks 
• K-2  
• 3-5  
• 6-8 with a literacy background 
• 9-12 with a literacy background  
• 6-8 without literacy background 
• 9-12 without literacy background 
 
Level 2 – Building Background  
• K-1  
• 2-3 
• 4-5  
• 6 -8  
• 9-10 
• 11-12  
 
Level 3 – Interdisciplinary Inquiry  
• K-1  
• 2-3  
• 4-5  
• 6  
• 7-8  
• 9-10  
• 11-12  
 
With this letter, is an “Activity Packet” that can be used freely with any group of students or families as you 
see fit. Each packet includes interdisciplinary activities designed to be completed within a week. Teachers 
from around the country have designed, developed, and created these packets, each focusing on the topics of 
their choice. Because learning academic content can happen within any thematic context, these packets are 
designed to be diverse, dynamic, and engaging for students of all backgrounds. The topics covered in these 
units range from cultures, animals, natural disasters, inventions, and much more. You will see each teacher’s 
personality reflected strongly in these packets, and our hope is that this will capture students in a way similar 
to that of a rich and immersive classroom environment.  
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International Consortium for Multilingual Excellence in Education  
 
Our hope is that these materials can provide some meaningful learning supports to students and families who 
may not have access to online learning opportunities. However, we can also imagine a variety of ways that 
these packets can provide learning opportunities outside of our original intent and purpose. Please use these 
activity packets in any way you see fit for your students and families. We will be so pleased to learn of how 
they might be useful, particularly for your multilingual students and their families. We think it might be 
particularly helpful for you to print packets and mail them to families, but we also see opportunities to work 
with local agencies, leave printed-out packets for pick-ups at schools, etc. 
 
We designed these activities based around several big ideas: 
- Productive play and inquiry 
- Grade level and English Language Development standards/curriculum 
- Fostering multilingual language development  
- Providing opportunity for all four language domains (reading, writing, speaking and listening) 
 
These packets are self-contained. Everything a child will need to be successful with the activities is provided 
in the packet. Students will only need a writing utensil. Additional tools like crayons or scissors are optional. 
 
We have also included a letter to parents. We hope this will help parents understand what students will be 
doing with the packet and that we encourage the use of all language resources available to the student. The 
packets are in English for the students, but the students can write, talk and engage with family members 
regarding the packet activities in any language they would like. We have translated the parent letter into 
Spanish, and we encourage districts to translate the letter into any other language that would be helpful for 
your local families. 
 
Designing Activity Packets is a new initiative for us, though we have been designing professional learning 
opportunities (eWorkshops) for teachers of multilingual learners since 2011. Like our Activity Packets, those 
learning opportunities for teachers are free. To learn more about them and us, please visit our website at: 
https://cehs.unl.edu/icmee/ 
 
We are eager to be a helpful, collaborative partner in all learning needs related to multilingual students and 
their teachers, so please, do not hesitate to reach out to us with questions, ideas, concerns, feedback, etc. We 





Kara Mitchell Viesca, PhD 
Associate Professor of Language Education 
University of Nebraska Lincoln 
Teaching, Learning and Teacher Education 
PI: International Consortium for Multilingual Excellence in Education 
 
 
This packet was designed and created by Caryn Jones  
in collaboration with Lauren Gatti and Alexa Yunes.  
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The Standards that Informed the Development of this Packet are: 
 
Standards: 
• ELA Literacy RH.6-8.7: Integrate visual information (e.g., in charts, graphs, photographs, 
videos, or maps) with other information in print and digital texts. 
• ELA-Literacy WHST.6-8.2: Write informative/explanatory texts, including the narration of 
historical events, scientific procedures/ experiments, or technical processes. 
o Especially C: Use appropriate and varied transitions to create cohesion and clarify the 
relationships among ideas and concepts. 
o Especially D: Use precise language and domain-specific vocabulary to inform about or 
explain the topic. 
 
Language Functions: 
• Explain a series of actions within an event; explain sequence and duration using adverbs of time 
and manner 
• Explain cause and effect relationships for natural processes using auxiliary verbs with 
conjunctions 
• Classification of objects or ideas using verbs and conjunctions 
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International Consortium for Multilingual Excellence in Education  
 
August 15th, 2020 
Dear Families: 
 
During the COVID-19 pandemic, it became necessary for students to learn at home. Many students have 
limited access to technology, others struggle with online learning, and some simply want more to do while 
they are at home. With these things in mind, we have created an extensive resource of learning materials that 
we hope will be helpful for your children to engage with. These Activity Packets were designed with your 
students in mind and are aligned with each of their grade level content. Each activity in the packets will help 
students continue with their schooling as well as continue to grow their multilingualism. We encourage you 
to talk to your student about what they are doing and let your child ask you about the topics they are learning 
about. The packet is in English, but we encourage you and your children to speak and think together in any 
language you would like to. We strongly encourage you to use the language you feel most comfortable using 
with your student. Supporting their learning in all the languages they know is helpful—even for developing 
their English! So, please encourage your student to do the work in the packet in any language they would 
like.  
 
We know that families are dealing with a lot of stress and uncertainty right now, so we encourage you to play 
the role you would like to play with your student and their Activity Packet based on what works best for you. 
We recommend reading the information about the packet and activities and then discussing with your student 
how the packet works and how they can work through it. We believe that with that introduction, your student 
can do a lot, if not all, of the work themselves. However, if you are available to work more closely with your 
student (or for a sibling or other family member to do so), we encourage that as well. Please know, this is not 
intended to be something that adds stress and work to your family during this demanding time. We hope that 
this is a helpful resource so your student can continue growing academically while in unusual situations. 
 
We also hope you will find these packets interesting and fun. We have integrated activities from all of the 
grade level content standards: English Language Arts, Mathematics, Social Studies, Science, Physical 
Education and Art. We have also developed different packets for the different levels of English proficiency, 
so your child should feel challenged but also capable of largely understanding the content in front of them. 
 
6th-12th grade students are encouraged to talk about their learning as much as possible, even if it is not to one 
person in particular. Some packets will include activities where students can “use a cell phone” to record 
voice messages and post on social media, which we hope might be ways in which they can be encouraged to 
speak in English or in any language they prefer. 
 
In these packets, we have also included the following activities: 
 
- Dictionary. Each day we hope that your student will engage with words they find interesting and want 
to keep track of. We encourage students to use the dictionary activities to keep track of words they 
learn and find interesting. We also encourage students to use any language they would like as well as 
pictures to help them remember what the words mean. 
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International Consortium for Multilingual Excellence in Education  
 
- Journal. Students should be encouraged to write in any language (or combination of languages) that they feel 
most inclined to. They can also use pictures as appropriate. We hope these journal spaces will also be points of 
conversation for your child with someone in their home.  
 
This packet is the fourth in a unit about Disasters. Your student will practice using high-level English language while 
learning about a high-interest topic. The lessons will include working with language used in science, math, and social 
studies, as well as reading and writing. 
 
Day 1: Your student will choose someone to “communicate” with throughout this unit. It can be someone they know 
outside your household or someone that they imagine and create. They will also learn the basics of volcanoes and read 
the story about a family who survived the eruption of Mt. Saint Helens. There is an optional hands-on lab using 
crackers and Cool Whip, frosting, apple sauce, or peanut butter. 
 
Day 2: Your student will understand the dangers of overheating the human body before reading about three women 
who survived getting lost in Death Valley. There is an optional hands-on lab using a zippered sandwich bag, water, and 
powered drink mix (Kool-Aid and lemonade) or sugar. 
 
Day 3: Your student will study the effects of extreme cold on the human body and how altitude changes temperature 
and read about a young boy who got lost in a blizzard while skiing.   
 
Day 4: Your student will understand the causes of sinkholes before reading an excerpt from the novel Tangerine by 
Paul Bloor. 
 
Day 5: Your student will review all of the work they’ve done so far and use the information to use cause and effect 
language to write a story in which they get heat stroke and are then treated for it.  
 
We have included answers for activities in the packet so your or your student can check their work, as well as some 
graphic organizers that can help students as they work through specific activities. 
 
We hope that these activities will enhance your child’s learning while we work through these very unusual 
circumstances. We also hope that they will give your child opportunities for productive play. If you have any questions 
or concerns about these packets, feel free to reach out to our project at icmee@unl.edu or by calling the Teaching, 




Kara Mitchell Viesca, PhD 
Associate Professor of Language Education 
University of Nebraska Lincoln 
Teaching, Learning and Teacher Education 
PI: International Consortium for Multilingual Excellence in Education 
 
This packet was designed and created by Caryn Jones  
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Meeting challenges Donna, Gina, and Jenny survived being los t in the heat of Death Valley. What challenges did they face? What actions did 
thev take? 
Problem Action Result 
Nicholas was skiing by himself when he was caught in a blizzard. What challenges did he face? What actions 
did he take? 
They knew that 
Death Valley could 
be dangerous. 
Donna packed food, water, maps, a They had some supplies to begin with. 
roadside hazard kit, tools, b lankets, phone 
chargers and a first•aid kit. 
They took a wrong They turned around and started trying lo They got more and more lost 
tum. They knew they use their GPS. 
shouldn't be going to 
higher elevation. 
The car stopped Gina begged her mother, Donna, to try The car started and they were able to drive 
running. They were starting the car again. farther. 
almost out of water 
and food . The night 
was scary. 
They saw some trees Donna tried to get as close as possible to They were close enough to make it to the trailers. 
up ahead. the trees before they ran out of gas. 
The helicopter pilots They decided to fl y over the area one more They saw Donna's car and knew to look closer. 
are about to give up time. 
on finding the 
Explain whether their 
survival more luck, 
more skill, or a mix 
of both. 
They survived more because of luck than because of their own actions. They packed some 
supplies, but not enough and didn 't try to save some for later. They were lucky to find the 
trailers after driving around lost. But leaving their car near the trailers for the helicopter pilots 
to see finally saved them. 
Problem 
He took a wrong 
turn because he 
couldn 't see 
where he was. 




he was getting 
colder. 





He realizes that 





He remembered He didn't get more lost so 
survival shows and it would be easier to find 
stopped skiing. him. 
He used his skis to dig He stayed warm enough to 
a snow cave and used survive the night. 
branches like a blanket. 
He ate snow and drank He was more comfortable 
water from a stream. than he would have been 
without food and water. 
He left his cave and He was afraid to go too far 
went to try to find before dark. 
them. 
He returns to his cave. He survives his second 
night on his own. 
Whal temperature would ii be al 12,000 feel of elevation? (Show your work!) Explain whether Nicholas survived mostly because he knew what to 
their survival 
12,000 feet divided by 1,000 feet= 12 3.3° per 1,000 feet 3.3 x 12 = 39.6 
more luck, more do. He knew to stop when he realized he was lost 
60° at sea level - 39.6 = 20.4° 
The temperature at 12,000 feet of elevation would be approximately 20.4 °. skill , or a mix of and how to dig a snow cave. both. 
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Meeting challenges 
Now you are REALLY on your own. Identify the problems, the actions and the results. You've 
got this! 
Paul and Joey witnessed a sinkhole opening and worked as part of a "kind of bucket 
briaade" heloina rescue students from Paul 's math class oortable. 
Problem Action Result 
Paul and Joey They stopped and looked to try to They recognized that something was 
and the teachers figure out what was happening. wrong. 
heard and saw 
something 
strange 
Something Ms. Alvarez takes her students The other teachers started to take their 
strange was out like it was a fire drill. students out of the portables. 
happening 
The walkways Students started panicking Some jumped off the walkways into 
started to break the mud; some knocking each other 
up down 
Some of the Paul and Joey ran to help They moved into danger instead of 
portables were away from it 
being swallowed 
bv the mud 
The roof of Paul, Joey, some 8th graders, and All of the students in the portable were 
portable 19 Mr. Ward formed a "bucket safe 
(Paul ' s class) brigade" to pull kids out of the 
was where the classroom 
door should be 
Explain whether Paul and Joey ' s actions successfully helped save Paul's classmates who 
their survival were trapped in Portable 19 w hich was fall ing into the sinkhole . 
more I uck, more 
skill/actions, or a 
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15 de agosto del 2020 
Estimadas familias: 
Durante la pandemia del COVID-19, ha sido necesario que los estudiantes aprendan en casa Muchos de los 
estudiantes tienen acceso limitado a la tecnologia, otros tienen dificultad para aprender en linea y algu.nos 
simplemente quieren tener algo mas que hacer mientras estan en casa. Pensando en estas razones, hemos creado 
un recurso con una gran extension de materiales de aprendizaje que esperamos seran utiles para que sus hijos 
participen activamente. Estos paquetes de aprendizaje fueron disefi.ados teniendo en mente a sus niiios y estan 
alineados a los contenidos de cada nivel de grado. Cada actividad en estos paquetes los ayudara a continuar con 
su escolarizaci6n, asi como a seguir aumentando su multilingiiismo. Lo alentamos a que hable con su estudiante 
sobre lo que esta haciendo y deje que le pregu.nte sobre los temas que le interesan. El paquete esta en ingles, 
pero le recomendamos a usted y a su estudiante que hablen y piensen juntos en el idioma que de seen. Le 
recomendamos encarecidamente que use el idioma con el que se sienta mas c6modo al comunicarse con su 
estudiante, ya que respaldar su aprendizaje en todos los idiomas que sabe es util, jincluso para su ingles! Por lo 
tanto, anime a su estudiante a hacer el trabajo en el paquete en cualquier idioma que desee. 
Sabemos que las familias estan lidiando con mucho estres e incertidumbre en este momento, por lo que lo 
alentamos a que desempeiie el papel que le gustaria desempefi.ar con su estudiante y su paquete de actividades 
segun lo que funcione mejor para usted Le recomendamos leer la informaci6n sobre el paquete y las 
actividades que contiene y luego discutir con su estudiante c6mo funciona el paquete y c6mo pueden trabajar en 
el. Creemos que, con esa introducci6n, su estudiante puede hacer mucho, si no todo, el trabajo por si mismo. Sin 
embargo, si usted esta disponible para trabajar mas estrechamente con su estudiante ( o un hermano u otro 
miembro de la familia), tambien lo recomendamos. Por favor, tenga en cuenta que esto no pretende ser algo que 
agregue estres y trabajo a su familia durante este momento tan desgastante. Por el contrario, esperamos que este 
sea un recurso util para que su estudiante pueda continuar desarrollandose academicamente durante esta 
situaci6n tan inusual. 
Tambien esperamos que ustedes encontraran estos paquetes interesantes y divertidos. Remos integrado 
actividades de todos los estandares de contenido de nivel de grado: Artes del Lenguaje en ingles, Matematicas, 
Estudios Sociales, Ciencias, Educaci6n Fisica y Arte. Tambien hemos desarrollado diferentes paquetes para los 
diferentes niveles de dominio del ingles, de esta manera su hijo podra sentir el desafio y tambien sera capaz de 
comprender en gran medida el contenido que se les presenta. 
Los estudiantes de 6to a 12avo grado son motivados a hablar sobre su aprendizaje tanto como sea posible, aun 
cuando no sea a una persona en particular. Algunos paquetes incluiran actividades en donde los estudiantes 
pueden "usar un telefono celular" para grabar mensajes de voz y subirlos a las redes sociales; esperamos que 
estas sean formas que los animaran a hablar en ingles o en el idioma de su pref erencia. 
En este paquete hemos incluido las siguientes actividades: 
- Diccionario: Esperamos que cada dia su estudiante aprenda palabras que encontrara interesantes y 
querra tener un seguimiento y registro de estas. Al final de los paquetes encontraran paginas en las que 
su estudiante podra mantener su propio diccionario. Recomendamos ampliamente que los estudiantes 
usen estas paginas para registrar palabras que les gusten o les parezcan interesantes. Tambien alentamos 
a los estudiantes a usar cualquier lenguaje que deseen, asi como imagenes para recordar el significado. 
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- Diario: Cada dia, los estudiantes tienen un tema corto de escritura al que pueden responder. Los 
estudiantes deben ser alentados a escribir en cualquier idioma ( o combinaci6n de idiomas) que les 
parezca mas conveniente. Tambien pueden utilizar imagenes si lo consideran necesario. Esperamos que 
estos temas de escritura puedan utilizarse de puntos de conversaci6n entre su estudiante y su amigo. 
- Este paquete es el cuarto de una unidad sobre Desastres. Su estudiante practicara el uso del idioma 
ingles de alto nivel mientras aprende sobre un tema de gran interes. Las lecciones incluiran actividades 
con el lenguaje usado en ciencias, matematicas y estudios sociales, asi como tambien lectura y escritura. 
- Dia 1: Su estudiante elegira a alguien con quien "comunicarse" a lo largo de esta unidad. Puede ser 
alguien que conocen fuera de su hogar o alguien que imaginan y crean. Tambien aprenderan los 
conceptos basicos de los volcanes y leeran la historia sobre una familia que sobrevivi6 a la erupci6n del 
monte Saint Helens (Santa Elena). Hay una actividad de practica opcional que usa galletas y crema Cool 
Whip, glaseado, salsa de manzana o mantequilla de cacahuate. 
- Dia 2: Su estudiante comprendera los peligros de sobrecalentar el cuerpo humano antes de leer sobre tres 
mujeres que sobrevivieron y se perdieron en el Valle de la Muerte. Hay una actividad practica opcional 
que usa una bolsa de sandwich con cremallera, agua y una mezcla de bebidas energeticas (Kool-Aid y 
limonada) 0 azucar. 
- Dia 3: Su estudiante estudiara los efectos del frio extremo en el cuerpo humano y c6mo la altitud cambia 
la temperatura y leera sobre un niiio que se perdi6 en una tormenta de nieve mientras esquiaba. 
- Dia 4: Su estudiante comprendera las causas de los sumideros antes de leer un extracto de la novela 
Tangerine de Paul Bloor. 
- Dia 5: Su estudiante revisara todo el trabajo que ha hecho hasta ahora y usara la informaci6n para aplicar 
el lenguaje de causa y efecto escribiendo una historia en la que sufra un golpe de calor y luego sea 
tratado por ello. 
Remos incluido respuestas para las actividades en el paquete para que usted o su estudiante puedan verificar su 
trabajo, asi como algunos organizadores graficos que pueden ayudar a los estudiantes mientras trabajan en 
actividades especificas. 
Esperamos que estas actividades mejoren el aprendizaje de su hijo mientras trabajamos juntos para atravesar 
estas circunstancias tan inusuales. Tambien esperamos que le daran a su hijo oportunidades de juego 
productivo. Si tiene alguna pregunta o inquietud acerca de estos paquetes, sientase en libertad de comunicarse 
con nuestro proyecto a icmee@unl.edu o llamando al departamento de Enseiianza, Aprendizaje y Educaci6n 
para maestras (Teaching, Learning, and Teacher Education) al 402-472-2231. 
Sinceramente, 
Kara Mitchell Viesca, PhD 
Associate Professor of Language Education 
University of Nebraska Lincoln 
Teaching, Learning and Teacher Education 
PI: International Consortium for Multilingual Excellence in Education 
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Share your learning! 
 
Share a picture of any of your work by using #MultilingualProud 
on social media. 
  
We’d love to see what you’ve done with this packet!  
International Consortium for Multilingual Excellence in Education  
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•Share with someone else 
•Comparte con alguien más 
• رخآ صخش عم اھتكراشم  
•La wadaag qof 
•Chia sẻ với ai đó 
 
•Make a connection 
•Hacer una conexión 
• لاصتا ءارجإ  
•Xiriir samee 
















• بتر  
•Kala sooc 
•lựa chọn 
•Move your body 
•Mueve tu cuerpo 
• كمسج كرح  
•Dhaqdhaqaaqa jirkaaga 








•Read out loud 
•Lee en voz alta 
• لاع توصب ةءارق  
•Kor u aqri 
•Đọc to 
 
•Share with your Buddy 
•Comparte con tu Buddy 
• كقیدص عم كراش  
•La wadaag asxaabtaada 























• نول  
•Midab gudaha 
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something we know, without question 
我们知道的毫无疑问 











something we think or believe 
我们认为或相信的事情 












think about how two or more things 
are the same or different 
考虑一下两个或多个事物是相同还是不同 
Pensar en qué se parecen y en qué 











to put things in the right order from 
first to last 
从头到尾正确地安排事情 
Poner las cosas en orden , del 
















to put things into groups by how they 
are the same 
通过相同的方式将事物分组 





























Write the meaning 
写出意思 











To tell again, in your own words 
再说一遍，用你自己的话 





















Talk to yourself in your mind 
畅所欲言 















think of many ideas about one 
question 
想出关于一个问题的许多想法 



































Think about what will happen next 
想想接下来会发生什么 













One big idea about the story 
关于这个故事的一个大想法 





























Make something new 
做一些新的东西 



















  Write a text message 
写短信 




Tweet: write one sentence 
鸣叫：写一句话 




Post on Facebook: write a few sentences 
在Facebook上发布：写几句话 
Publica en Facebook: escribe algunas oraciones 
 
 
Post on Instagram: write a sentence and draw a picture 
在Instagram上发布：写一个句子并画一幅画 
Publica en Instagram: escribe una oración y dibuja 
 
 
Write an email: write a paragraph 
写一封电子邮件：写一个段落 
Escribe un correo electrónico: escribe un párrafo 
 
 
Record a voice message 
录制语音留言 




Make a phone call 
打个电话 
Haz una llamada 
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c mm ica e i  a  i a i , a ic la l  i  ch l  k. T  d  
ha , e a e b ildi g: 
C  (adjec i e) , -  
- D e  he a  I ga i ed m  idea  hel  m  eade  de a d? 
- Ha e I ed a i i   hel  m  e e ce  fi  ge he ? 
- Did I i e e gh  f ll  e lai  m  hi ki g i h  e e i i ? 
F  (adjec i e)    /      
- H  ca  I a   i e hi  i  a highe -le el a ? 
- Ha e I ed he igh  c e   hel  m  eade  de a d? 
- Did I e diffe e  e  f e e ce  f  diffe e  e ? 
P  (adjec i e) ,   
- Did I e he igh  d / cab la   e lai  m  hi ki g? 
- H  ca  I a  hi  acc a el   c ec l ? 
- Ha  m  la g age ai ed he ic e I a  eade   ee? 
T  ( e b)        
- H  ca  I e hi  la g age i  m  cial die / cie ce cla ? 
- Ca  I e hi  la g age i  m  ma h cla ? 
- I  he e a a   e hi  la g age ide ch l? 
I   E  
I k   d ! Y  ha e  m ch e e ie ce i h he E gli h 
la g age, b  e ha e  kee  b ildi g. E e  a i e E gli h 
eake  eed  k a  i . The m e ficie   a e i  i g high-
le el academic la g age, he m e i ie   ill ha e. We 
e la g age diffe e l  i h  f ie d  a d familie  ha  e d   
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L  1  I    BLOW! 
A     
V ca e  a e c ea ed b  he a e f ce  ha  ca e 
ea h a e . The c  f he ea h  ade  f a e  ha  
c e ge he , e e  e , h gh  he d. 
Re e be  he  e e e a g ab  he R g f F e, h ch c de  he e  c a  f N h a d 
S h A e ca? Tha  he e he J a  de F ca P a e a d he N h A e ca P a e ee .  
The a  he  ee   ca ed  beca e he J a  de F ca P a e  d g de  he N h 
A e ca P a e. V ca e  a e f e  f d a a e   bd c  e , a d 
f  he cea . Tha  e ac  he e e f d M . Sa  He e , a ca   
Wa h g  S a e. O he  bd c  e ca e  c de M . P a b   
he Ph e , M . F   Ja a , a d K a a a  I d e a.  
Whe  he cea c a e ( he e de  he cea ) ee e  e f de  he 
he  a e,  he  ee e he  de  he ea h  c  a d he 
face. J  e ee g a be f h a e, f he ee g c e ,  
 f ce he ag a  f he c . 
B    
Whe  he bd c  e ee e  he  ( d) c  
a d he face f he ea h,  c ea e  a ag a cha be , a  
de g d . The bd c  c e   e  he ag a 
gh e  a d gh e   he cha be  a d c e  a d c e   he 
c . S e f he ag a  ge  c e e gh  he face  
c  a d f  a e  ha  e e a  f   a a . Be ee  he e a e  f  c  a e 
a e  f a h f  a  e .  
S   
I e e g , he  a ca   ge g ead   e , he e  be a  
a  ea h a e   he a ea. Sc e  ea e he be  f a e  
a d e  a  e  a  h  b g he  a e. The  de f  he ca e  f he 
a e . Beca e he ea h a e  a e  ca g he ca   e . 
O  he c a , he ac  f he ca  a e ca g he 
ea h a e . 
Acc d g  he U ed S a e  Ge g ca  Se ce, he e a e f  
a  e  f  e e  a c a ed h ca e . The e a e 
dee  ea h a e  a   he e  ha  ha e  a  he bd c  
e . The e a e ha  ea h a e  gh  de ea h he d e f 
he ca . S face e e  e c  fa , a a a che , a d a  
e ec  f ga e   c  a  h  . The e e  ha  a  
ecede e , h e e , a e ha c e . The  a  ge  
ha  he he  e  a d ha e a e ed c ab e h h . 
:\l \l~ e ~~\le,~ ~ e,\\O\\ . ~~ 
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volcanic bomb 
Volcanic ash doud 
Lava flow 









       -   
For this acti vity, y ou need some kind of crackers and a soft food like Cool Whip, frosting , 
apple sauce, or peanut butter. The photos sho w graham crackers and Cool \Vhip . You will also 
need a plate to hold it all. Or you could use squares of cardboard and any type of liquid soap. 
Remembering the structu1·es of the earth 
\Ve li v e on the crust of the earth . The crust is broken up into about a dozen tecton ic plates , 
including both hea vy oceanic plates and lighter continental plates . The plates float around on 
the mantle just below . 
Cool W hip = magma 
Graham crackers = tectonic plates 
Four types of boundaries: 
Transform Boundary : Tw o plates grind past each other with their edges touching 
Divergent Boundary : Tw o plates mov e aw ay from each other 
Conv ergent Boundary : Tw o plates mov e tow ard each other , and crash together r 
Subduction Zone : A conv ergent boundary where one plate goes under the other 
Make a T 1·ansform Boundary 
• Put t w o pieces of graham cracker next to each other so they are touching 
• Push one cracker tow ard the top of the plate and the other one tow ard the bottom 
Use y our .s enses: 
What do you hear? ____ _ 
What do y ou see? _________ __ _ 
What do you feel ? 
At transform boundaries plates mo v e in opposite directions slo w ly grinding past each other, sometimes getting 
snagged . When the plates finall y slip it releases a jolt of energy (an earthquake) . California ' s San Andreas 
fault is a prefect ex ample of a transform boundary . 
lake a Divergent Boundary 
• Pick y our crackers up and put them ri ght next to each other aga in . 
• Gently p r ess down on each cracker as y ou pull them apart. 
Use y o ur .senses: 
What do you hear? ____ _ 
What do y ou see? 
What do y ou feel ? 
Most activ e div ergent boundaries occur w here tw o oceanic plates mo v e aw ay from each other. Hot magma 
flo w s up where the plates separate , forming underw ater lava flo w s and creating new seafloor and ev en islands . 
lake a Subduction Zone 
• Pick y our crackers up and put them right next to each other again . 
• Gently press dow n on the outer edge of one cracker ( see the* ?) so it tilts up . 
• Push the other cracker underneath. 
Use y o ur .senses: 
What do you hear? _ _ __ _ 
What do you see? 
What do you feel ? 
A subduction zone occurs w hen a heavier oceanic plate is thrust under a lighter continental plate . This is the 
type of boundary that created the mountains that include Mount Saint Helens . 
l\fake a Convergent Boundary 
• W et one edge of the crackers w ith a little w ater. 
• Place the crac kers next to each other again . 
• Gently push the tw o crackers tow ard each other. 
Use y our .senses: 
What do you bear? 
What do you see? 
What do you feel ? 
,..-.. . .. ~-, , .. --.,,.. 
fC•• I - ... ,,_ ··..= .,• , .. -...., 
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Conv ergent boundaries (non - subduction zone ones ) occur w hen tw o plates mo v e tow ard each other and collide 
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L  1 R c  
-  
I     b  a   cab a   !! O   P a  D c a  a   bac  
  ac . Y     :    
       
W   c a    c  c  b ca    a    a  -  a 
  a  NOT. S  c  a   a  . Y  a  a     a     
a  a    a     -. A     a   b ,  c !  
   
A   bac    ac *   a   a ac     c . 
R c   a   a  a   a . W a        c a   a   
ca  a ? T  ca  b  ab  ca ,   c  b  ab    a  a a   
ac c . H  a   a   a    a  ab . Y   NOT a    ab  a   
  a      a     a . Y    3-5 c .  
E A  A ICI E       4        . 
x W    a  a ca ,    a    100 a ? 
x W c    c ac     a    ac a ? 
x W c    b a    c ? 
x W   B  S    a  a   a    ca ? 
Y   a      a   c    c a . H  a   
a   ca   a : 
x D a  __________ 
x _________, I a   a  a   . 
x I    c a  a . L     ab  . 
x Y    a  I a  a .  
 A  
C  a   a  a , a      a  a  
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Remember the steps we take to read nonfiction for a purpose: 
1 . Read the prompts 
2. Read the article and annotate (highlight/underline) 
3. Write your answers, moving back and forth to the text. 
4. Write your reflection. 
Lost in Death Valley 
TWo girls and a mom were stuck in one of the most dangerous places 
on Earth. How did they survive? By Kristin Lewis 
Death Valley is the hottest place on Earth. The searing heat sucks the 
air out of your lungs and scorches the bottoms of your feet. Every year 
at least one person dies here. 
It was in this desert inferno that on July 22, 2010, 17 year-old Gina 
Cooper, her mother, Donna, and their friend Jenny Leung, 19, became 
stranded. Lost, with no cell phone service and very little water, their 
chances of survival were slim ... and getting slimmer by the moment. 
Blazingly Hot 
Like so many disaster stories, this one begins unremarkably: with a 
plan for a pleasant day trip. 
Weird Things in Death Valley 
Devil's Hole Pupfish are one of the 
rarest species in the world. They 
are able to live water up to 90° F. 
Jenny, a student from Hong Kong, was spending the summer with Donna and Gina in Pahrump, 
Nevada. Donna was eager to show Jenny the spectacular sights of the West. They wanted to show 
her Death Valley so three set out for Scotty's Castle, a historical site and museum from the 1920s. 
Death Valley National Park is a beautiful and dangerous place. Rocky snowcapped mountains jut 
thousands of feet into the sky, while vast salt flats and sand dunes sizzle in the sun on the valley floor 
below. Summer temperatures soar well about 120 degrees Fahrenheit. (The record is 134 degrees.) 
Nearly 1 million people visit the park each year. Most come during the cool winter months. Donna, 
Gina, and Jenny knew that visiting in July meant extreme heat. But it would be a short trip, mostly in 
Donna's air-conditioned car. Still, Donna packed food and water for the day and stocked the car 
with maps, a roadside hazard kit, tools, blankets, phone chargers, and a first-aid kit. Little did she 
know they would soon be in a fight for their lives. 
What Went Wrong? 
As planned, the women spent a few hours at Scotty's Castle. They left for home around 3 p.m. On 
their way out, they passed a sign for Racetrack - one of Death Valley's star attractions. The women 
decided they shouldn't miss the chance to see it. They drove. And drove. 
They came to an intersection of the dirt roads called Teakettle Junction. iThat must have been 
where th~ took a wrong turn, because they began gaining elevation, winding up into the 
mountains. They tried to head back the way they'd come, but with each passing mile became more 
lost. "Everything looked the same," Donna says. "It was awful." 
Only the park's main roads were shown on their map so they turned on the car's GPS. With cool 
certainty, the GPS delivered directions: Turn right in 500 yards. Continue straight ahead for 1 mile. 
To their dismay, it soon became clear that the GPS was useless. Such mapping systems are 
notorious for leading travelers astray in remote places like Death Valley. The year before, a woman 
had gotten lost there following her GPS. She survived, but tragically, her 6-year-old son did not. 
Hours went by. The women had driven hundreds of miles. The fuel tank drifted toward empty, as 
did their supply of drinking water. Darkness fell, and a blaze of stars tore open the sky. Around 10 
p.m., the car sputtered to a stop. 
By now, their friends and families were worried. Donna's eldest daughter, Sky, 21, who lived in 
Florida had just had surgery, and when her mother failed to call and check-in, Sky knew something 











Around 6 a.m., Donna, Gina, and Jenny awoke from a long and 
frightening night in the car. Looking around they realized how truly 
desperate their situation was. Yet they remained clearheaded. 
They decided that Gina would set out on foot to look for signs of life. 
While she was gone, Donna and Jenny foraged for food. They found some 
pine needles, which are nutrient-rich, and some cactus, though these 
proved too difficult to eat, even using Donna's knife. 
Two hours later, Gina returned with grim news: She had seen car Weird Things in Death Valley Pt. 2 
tracks but no people. By now, only a few sips of precious water 
remained and the heat was growing steadily more oppressive. Gina 
begged her mom to try starting the car again. It seemed pointless -
the car was out of gas - but why not? Surprisingly, the car sprang to 
life. 
The Search Begins 
Back in Florida, Sky, frantic with worry, found that her mom's 
credit card statement showed that she had purchased a T-shirt at 
Scotty's Castle the day before. Immediately, Sky contacted the 
California Highway Patrol (CHP) and a search was launched. 
Scouring the 5,200 square of miles of Death Valley is a slow and 
painstaking process. Already the women had been missing for 24 
hours. Finding them as soon as possible was critical. 
This dry lakebed is home to hundreds 
ofrocks (some weighing more than 500 
pounds) that appear to have "raced" 
across the ground leaving tracks behind 
them. 
Meanwhile, Donna, Gina, and Jenny found themselves on a crazy road. It was a series of steep 
hills that rose and fell sharply, one after the other. Donna gunned the car up each one and then let 
gravity take them down. If we got stuck between hills, I knew we were done for," she remembers . 
"We'd never be able to climb out." 
Finally, off in the distance they saw a stand of trees - a splash of glorious green in a sea of desolate 
brown. They'd actually glimpsed the trees the day before, after they'd lost their way. 
Now, their lives depended on making it back to those trees. Because where there 
are trees, there is water. 
They drove until they ran out of gas, this time for good. Thankfully, the trees were 
only a short hike from the car, but it was agony. It was at least 125 degrees. The 
superheated rocks on the ground burned their feet through their shoes. 
The human body is not made for such high temperatures. Sweating, leads to 
dehydration. Heart rate speeds up. It becomes difficult to think at all, much less make 
lifesaving decisions. Heatstroke sets in and organs begin to shut down. Without 
treatment, death will follow. 
But Donna, Gina, and Jenny were not about to give up. They arrived at the trees 
and discovered something incredible: three trailers and a small covered porch. "The chance of 
finding that in the middle of Death Valley was one in a million," Gina says. 
The crude campsite would become their lifeline. Gina broke into one of the trailers. They found 
stale oatmeal, cans of beans, beer, and some jerky so old it had turned white. It was slim pickings, 
but Donna was over the moon. "I thought, OK, I can keep us alive for two weeks on this," she says. 
In the morning they found the most important thing: On the back of one of the trailers was a hose. 
They turned it on, and to their utter joy, hot water gushed out. "It was the worst water I'd ever taste, 
but also the best," Gina says. 
Later that day Gina, exhausted, was sick with dehydration and felt unable to eat. Donna coaxed 
her into swallowing a few bits of oatmeal. The day wore on, and the women prepared for another 











O  J l  25,  CHP il , T le  J h  a d Sc  S eele, e e c i g he a ea f  hei  
helic e . Thei  i i  had bee  ecla ified. I  a   l ge  a e c e. I  a  a ec e   he e 
a  li le h e f fi di g he e  ali e. 
The il  e e ab   gi e  he  he  decided  ake a fi al a  e  e f he  
e e a  f he a k. A d ha  i  he  he  a  i : D a  ca . 
D  i  he ca , D a a d Gi a hea d Je  c ea i g. The  a  ide  ee Je  ildl  
a i g a ell  bla ke  f  he helic e  ha  a  fl i g aigh  a d he . The  e e a ed. 
Whe  J h  a d S eele la ded, he  e e h illed  fi d he e  ali e. The il  a a ged f  
a l cal a   b i g ga  a d h  he  back  he ai  ad.  
The e  e e e j ed a  he  aced  f he a k. Whe  he  lled i  a ga  a i , i  
a  a  h gh he d a i ed a  he fi e  e a a  i  he ld. Gi a a d Je  e h gh he 
ai le  g abbi g ha e e  he  c ld h e i  hei  h .  
M   
D a, Gi a, a d Je  i ed bei g l  i  he hea  f Dea h Valle . Wha  
challe ge  did he  face? Wha  ac i  did he  ake?  
P b e  Ac  Re  
T e  e  a  
Dea  Va e  
c d be 
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T e  a  
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d e a e . 
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    -   
 De d a   a  f e e   ea  a   e    b d  e b d . Le  d  
a  e e e    ca  ee a  a   e. I   a  a de   a e d a a   a   
ead e e   add d      b d d  a    e de d a ed.  
  : 
x A e ed a e ba  
x D   ( e ade, K -A d)  a  
x Wa e   
 
S  1: 
x F ,  1/8 c  f a e   e ba . 
x Add 1 ab e  f d    a  
x Z  e ba  ca ef  a d a e   d e e  
x C e  f  e  e ba  e a ea  bea ; b e e e d. 
W a  d   ee? _______________________________________________________________________________ 
W a  d   fee ? _______________________________________________________________________________ 
S  2: 
x Add 3 ab e  f d    a  
x Z  e ba  a d a e   d e e  
x C e  f  e  e ba  e a ea  bea ; b e e e d. 
W a  d ffe e ? 
W a  d   ee? _______________________________________________________________________________ 
W a  d   fee ? _______________________________________________________________________________ 
S  3: 
x Add a e  3 ab e  f d    a  
x Z  e ba  a d a e   d e e  
x C e  f  e  e ba  e a ea  bea ; b e e e d. 
W a  d ffe e ? 
W a  d   ee? _______________________________________________________________________________ 
W a  d   fee ? _______________________________________________________________________________ 


















Le  2 Re ec  
-  
N   a e      Pe a  D c a  a  e bac   e ac e *. Y  d e e  
e d:        
Y  a  add e  d   a   e e be ,  c e!  L  bac  a  e a e  e d 
   eed  e e be    c e e e d c a  e . 
   
I  e  e    c ea e. W a  d   a   a e ab  da  ea ? 
Y  d  NOT a e  e ab  a   e   a   e    a e e  e e  
a . Y  d e 3-5 e e ce . 
x Ha e  e e  e  ea  c a   bee   da e   ea  e a   ea  
e? De c be a  e e e ce. 
x E a    e  e e  a  e  e ea ed. 
x W d  a    Dea  Va e ? H  d  e a e? 
x W a   e e  da   ca  e e be ? W a  d d  d   a  c ? 
E A  A ICI E       5        . 
Y  d a      a ee   d c    c ea e. He e a e e 
a   ca  d  a : 
x Dea  __________ 
x _________, I a e e a  a   . 
x I ed  e  c a e  da . Le  e e   ab  . 
x Y  e e  e  a  I ea ed da .  
 
 A  
C de  a   ea ed da , a e e e   e  dea  a  
 a / eed   ab  a e   da e  ace    
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Be   Dea  Va e , e e , e , d e  ace  e U ed 
S a e   da e , b   a  da e  a e e  a  
e e e e a e  d  a d b a d  b  b c e f  f .  
U a ,   afe  be de e  e e a e  a e ab e 31  F. 
Be ee  13 a d 31  F e e d a e b ea  de e e  a f   .  Be  13  F d  
ac  d be ed a d  a e ed  ec a  c  a d e e  e  b e. 
T e da e  f e e e c d c de f b e a d . 
A   f e b d  a   e ed  e e e c d   da e  f f b e. O   (f e , 
e , ea  a d e), a    b a  e e ac a  f ee e . F b e ca  e   e 
 ( ) f e affec ed b d  a . 
Re e be , a  b d  e e a e  a e be ee  96 a d 100.4 de ee . W e   b d  
e e a e fa  be  95 de ee , e a   e . 
W e  e e  c e , a  e  e e  a d d ce  ea . T a   e ea  e  e 
e e c e. I  a   e a  a  e eed  a   bef e e e e c e. A   b d  e  c d, 
e e . T a   b d  a  f a   c e  e  e  a   .  
If  d   (  ca ) c e   f e c d,    e  a   b d  e   
 e e . U f a e , a   e   b d  e e a e  d  e a d  
( e e be , a d, ea  c ). Y  ea  a e ,  e c c e  (   a c a). 
   
I  e a   a e  
c de  e ,   
 a e ab e ea e e . T a  
a  ac  e e e a e. 
F  e e  1,000 fee  ab e ea 
e e , e e e a e e d   
d  a a e  3.3 de ee  
Fa e e .  
If   a   d a a   
ca  ee a  a  4,000 fee  ab e 
ea e e  e e e a e  
a e d ed ab  13 de ee  
Fa e e . G  a ead a d f   
e c ec  e e a e  e d a a . 





4,000 feet -3.3 F = __ -~ * 
3,000 feet -3.3 F = 51.1 ° F 
2,000 feet -3.3 F = 53.4° F 
1,000 feet-3.3 F = 56.7° F 









O ,      .   : 
5. Read e  
6. Read e a c e a d a a e. 
7. Read  e a e ,  bac  a d f   e e . 
8. W e  ef ec . 
L    B  
N c a  J  ed d  a  e a  S a af M a   Ma e. I  a   a    
S da , Ma c  3, 2013. Af e  a  , N c a , e  17, a  a   ee   fa e    e. 
He e e  ade   e ee  ace. 
A f e ce b a d ad e   e a ea. Ic  d  ed b d   ac  e a . 
N c a  c d ba e  ee. A  b   e a   e, e acc de a  ed ff e a . 
Bef e e e  , N c a  a  , a d a  a e. He d d  a e f d, a e , a e,  e . 
He a  e  c de  b  e e.  
  
N c a  ad  dea e e e a . He ed   a c. He  ab  a  f e a   
e ad a c ed  TV. I  a  e   e  e ad ea ed  e. 
He dec ded   . T e e a  a be e  c a ce f e e f d   f e a ed . 
H  f   a   f d e e  f  e f ee  d a d 
. If e d d , e a c d c   . 
U   , N c a  b  a  ca e. He a e ed a e 
d f  a d d   a e  e dd e. T e  e ed 
b a c e    f e f, e a b a e ,  a  a  a  a  e 
c d.  
B  a  e e , N c a  a  ea  , b  e ad  f d. 
He a a ed  a  d a ed b  ea   a d d  
a e  f  a ea b  ea . 
N    c  e  e c d a , N c a  d d e   e c d  e dd ed   
ca e a d e . 
! 
T e e  af e , N c a  ea d b e . T e  be ed  e c e c e ,  e e 
ea c  f  e  ee . 
N c a  e     f  e , b  e c d  f d a e. He e  a  f e e   fa , e 
  be ab e  f d  a  bac   e ca e. W  e e , e c d d e a  . S  
N c a  ed bac . He f ed  ac  a d e ed  e  ca e. 
O  T e da , N c a  e   a a   f d e . He ad a ed f  ab  a e  a ee  
ea c e  f d . Af e   da  a ded  e , N c a  ad bee  a ed. 











M    
 Nich la  a  kii g b  hi elf he  he a  ca gh  i  a bli a d. Wha  challe ge  did 
he face? Wha  ac i  did he ake?  
P b e  Ac  Re  
He  a g 
 beca e e 
c d  ee 
e e e a . 
He ea ed e 






W e  e 
ed g 
e a  ge g 






He a  g  





He ea  




He ea e  a  
e   g g  
f d e 






E a  e e  
e  a  
e c , e 

















Le  3 Ref ec  
-  
N   a e g g     Pe a  D c a  a  he bac  f he ac e *. Y  h d e e  
he d:        
Y  a  add he  d   a   e e be , f c e!  L  bac  a  he a e f  he d 
 f  eed  e e be  h   c e e he d c a  e . 
   
I  e  e    c eag e. Wha  d   a   ha e ab  da  ea g? 
Y  d  NOT ha e  e ab  a  f he   a  f he  f  ha e e h g e e  
a . Y  h d e 3-5 e e ce . 
x Wha  d  ha e d e f  e e N ch a ? 
x Whe e d d N ch a  ea  h  a  edge? 
x De c be a e he   ha e bee  ea , ea  c d. H  d d  b d  eac ? H  d d 
 a  bac   aga ? 
E A  A ICI E       5        . 
Y  h d a   g ff h a g ee g  d c    c eag e. He e a e e 
a   ca  d  ha : 
x Dea  __________ 
x _________, I ha e e a  f a  f  . 
x I ed  e h g cha e g g da . Le  e e   ab  . 
x Y  e e  g e  ha  I ea ed da .  
 
 A  
C de g ha   ea ed da , a e e e   he  dea  ha  
















 4     
B    
G , he d  f c  a d ,  a fa c a g b ec . E e he e a d , he ea h e f  
be g cha ged b  a a  f ce . S e e  h e a a  f ce  a e he ed a g b  h a  
dec  a d ac . We ha e  a  a e   h  a d he e a e  e  f  e ace  
a he . If e b d a da   cha ge he c e f a e , h   ha  affec  h  he a e  
beha e  f  he e  he e d f he e ? W h ea e e  g, h  fa  bac   be afe  he e  
10 ea , 20 ea , 100 ea ? 
C e  ha e e  ha   be f ed  de   be e e a e b d g  a ea  ha  a e 
ge g ca  afe. I ec  a e h ed   ca ef  a  he a d he e b d g  a ed. D e   
f e  f d  ha  a ea? W  he e be a d de   d de  ha  d h ea e  he b d g? 
The e g f  a  ea  h  ha  a d gh  be a da ge  ace  b d.  
  
L e e  a e f c  ha   ea  e ded (  
a a ) b  a e . I  a  f he c  he e 
e e a e   he bed c , a ge e e  ca  
cc . S e e , a ea   c ee   dde  
d a ea   he dd e f a f e . Th  ha e  he  
a e  d  h gh he e e de  he e  a d, 
e  e, ca e   a ca e, g ha  ea   
a  de g d a e a . 
He e  h   : 
x Ra  fa  a d e  h ca b  d de 
bec g ac d c 
x Ra  d  h gh c ac   he e e 
x E e a , he ac d a d he e e  f he 
a e  ea  a h e e g he ea  
de  g d 
Whe  a e  b d g  be g ed  a e, 
c  e g ee  a d ge g  chec   be e ha  
he a ea   e d g  h  a . The  ca  chec  
he  d  e e a  a d   ee ha  d  f c  
a d  a e de  he face.I  a ea  he e 
e e ha e b   cha ged he a d  a  a , 
he a e  a  c e f  ea g e   add  
 he a  a  a d a a  e e  f a e . 
Th  h e  G a e a a C   2010 a  ca ed 
b  a e f a  f  a ca   a d ea  
f ea g e  a d he  h a -ca ed e e . Th  h e  HUGE. I  a e   he e e 
e ec  f - a e ee ,  he b d ha  a  ed  be he e I  he a . Th  ab  a 










S  (      b  Pa  B ) 
I                    
     -    . 
S dde , I hea d a  d, i e he d  ge  he   e  a ac -
ea ed ca  f ea . The  he b  a e  ha  had dd ed  a  e  he fie d bega   e. 
I  bega    a d he bac  , i e e e had ed he g  f a gia  ba h b. 
Ne  ca e a - -  d. The b a d  bega   c e a a , a d he e d 
de  he a a  bega   ide a d ha  gia  ba h b d ia . 
 O e af e  a he  he d  f he ab e  
e ed a d he eache  ed , a i g i  
he de e ai , i g   he ca e f a  hi  
. M . Wa d e ed he d  f P ab e 
19. He e ed   he ch a d ed 
a d bac . Ac  he fie d, he id  f  M . 
A a e  ab e ca e a i g  i h hei  
be gi g , i  i g e fi e, i e he  e e ed  
d  i  a fi e d i . O he  eache  a  ha  a d 
a ed hei  id  , . B  dde  he e a  a 
a ge  d. A de   ed e e  head a d e ed e e  e e i  ha  ai  fie d. The he 
a a  a ed  hea e  a d d , a i g e ib e i e i g i e . 
 I edia e  id  a ed c ea i g a d a i g e  he ha d ai , a di g i  he a e-dee  
d. A he  h h a d e i e  c ac i g d  f ed. The  e e  e e h a d eigh h 
g ade  a ed    f h e ab e , e i  ca , e a ic i g. 
 The e a  i a  a d a  cha  i  he bac  , he e ea e   he f ba  fie d, 
beca e he ab e  he e e  e e a i g  b ea  a a  a d e. The id  ca e di i g , 
ja i g i  he d a , hi g i  he bac  f he  id , c i g each he  f a   he 
di i eg a i g b a d a . The  c ed each he  i  he i g d ide ha  a   i i g 
i  a ci c e a d he . 
 Wha  i  i ?  I e ed  J e . A  ea h a e?  
 N ! Si h e, a ! I  a i h e! I  e i g  de  he fie d. L  a  19!  
 I ed a d a  he e i e ab e bei g a ed  b  he d, i  f  he e he 
ch e  h d be. I e ed, Tha   a h c a !  
 J e  h ed bac  e  he di , The   a  be a ed i  he e!  
 I did  e e  hi  ab  i . I e ed bac , C e !  
 We di ched  b e a a d j ed  f he a  a  he fi  a ic ed a e eached he 
b i di g. We hed a d he b e ec  f c ea i g id  f i g a  he d . S i g 
ca ef , e hed a d f gh   a  h gh he d  P ab e 19. 
 We j i ed e eigh h g ade  i      
 e e di g f  he fie d d  i  he i h e. 
The  e e g abbi g he ha d  f he id  h  e e 
a ed i  he ab e a d i g he  , e -b - e  










bee  e  fee  bel  g d le el a  hi  i , a d he i kh le a  ill dee e i g a d eadi g. 
The m d c i ed  i l a d  i  a a id cl ck i e m i .  
 Em  f kid , P able 16 fell igh  e , f fi , i  he fa  e d f he h le. P able  20 a d 
21 e e bala ced  he im f he c a e , ab   g . 
 J e  a d I d g  heel  i  he m d ab  half a  d  a d he b m f he h le. 
We lled a d g abbed a  kid  a   he  made hei  a   he li e  i cl de  he . S me f 
hem e e  f igh e ed ha  he  did  a   le  g  f , b  e hed hem al g a a ,  
 he e  g . I l  m  bala ce ice a d fell i  he m d, b  I ma aged  igh  m elf ickl . 
M  gla e  e e  caked i h m d ha  I c ld  l ge  ee a hi g clea l . I m  ha e lled 
e  kid   bef e I hea d M . Wa d  ice ell, Tha  i ! Tha  e e b d ! Le  ge   f he e!  
 Th e f  i  he middle f he li e hel ed he g  f m he b m  climb . The  he  
lled  . I hea d M . Wa d ell agai , The e g  17 a d 18!  a d I hea d he d  f P able  
17 a d 18 li i g a a . The ZKRRVKLQJ a  ge i g l de  a d I fel  af aid f  he fi  ime, af aid 
ha  e migh  all ge  cked d  a d d  i  he m d. We m ed  i  a igh  g , h ldi g 
  each he  h gh he field f m i g l  a d li e ed b a d .  
 




















   
 


















M   
N   a  REALLY   . I   b ,  ac  a   . 
Y   !  
Pa  a  J   a   a   a  a   a   b c  
b a   c    Pa  a  c a  ab . 
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Le  4 Ref ec  
-  
N   a e      Pe a  D c a  a  e bac  f e ac e *. Y  d e e  
e d:               
Y  a  add e  d   a   e e be , f c e!  L  bac  a  e a e f  e d 
 f  eed  e e be    c e e e d c a  e .
   
I  e  e    c ea e. W a  d   a   a e ab  da  ea ? 
Y  d  NOT a e  e ab  a  f e   a  f e  f  a e e  e e  
a . Y  d e 3-5 e e ce . 
x W a  d  a e d e f  e e Pa ? W d  a e e  e ? 
x A e e e a  ace    c  e e  c d ee e e a  f  d a e ? W a  
a e e  e?  
x W a  d   a    f  ad ea d e c  f  de e f e 
b e ? 
E A  A ICI E       5        . 
Y  d a    ff  a ee   d c    c ea e. He e a e e 
a   ca  d  a : 
x Dea  __________ 
x _________, I a e e a  f a  f  . 
x I ed  e  c a e  da . Le  e e   ab  . 
x Y  e e  e  a  I ea ed da .  
 A  
C de  a   ea ed da , a e e e   e  dea  a  
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P     
W i e a o  in hich o  e e ience hea  oke. Remembe  o ho  ho  o  a ed i h 
hea  c am , hea  e ha ion, and hea  oke ( efe  back o he info ma ion f om Le on 2 
and m  e am le abo  omeone ho i  ge ing h o he mic).  E lain h  o  a e in dange  
(make  a i a ion), ho  o  ge  hel , and ho  o  hea  oke i  ea ed medicall . 
To ic D a  i  W i e i  ( i h c/e lang age) 
Whe e a e o  ha  o  a e 
ge ing o e hea ed 
( emembe ,  o  can ge  
hea oke a  ea il  in a a k a  




Wha  m om  of hea  







Wha  m om  of hea  







Wha  m om  of hea  oke 







Ho  do o  ge  hel ? Wha  








x Yo  fi  a ag a h ho ld ell he e o e/ ha  o e doing, and m om  of hea  
c am . 
x Pa ag a h o ho ld e lain m om  of hea  e ha ion and hea  oke. 













W e a   c   e e e ce ea  e. Re e be      a ed 
 ea  c a , ea  e a , a d ea  e ( e e  bac   e a   
Le  2 a d  e a e ab  e e   e  e c).  E a   
 a e  da e  ( a e  a a ),   e  e , a d   ea  e 














































































L  B  














L  A  
C de g ha  e ea ed ab  he e , ha  d    a   ea ? H  
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1 kilom t r = 1000 m ter 
1 m ter = 100 c ntim t rs 
1 c ntirn t r = 1 millim rs 
Customary 
1 mil = 1760 ards 
1 mil = 5280 £ t 
1 yaTd = 3 fi t 
1 foot = 12 inche 
CAPACITY AND VOLUME 
Metric 
1 lit r = 1000 millilit r 
Customary 
1 gallon = 4 quart 
1 gallon = 12 ounce 
1 qurut = 2 pints 
1 pint = 2 cup 
1 up = 8 ounc 
MASS AND WEIGHT 
Metric 
1 kilogram = 1000 grams 
1 gram = 1000 milligrams 
Customary 
1 ton = 20 0 pound 
1 pound = 16 ounce 
TIME 
1 ar = 36 days 
1 T = 12 months 
1 ar = o2w ks 
l w k = 7 days 
1 cl = 24 hour 
1 hour = 60 minut s 
1 minut = 60 s conds 
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